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PAUL RITTER IS L. C. ROMEO FOR 1953 
MOST ATHLETIC 

Larry Kingston 

MOST FUN TO GO OUT WITH 

Gene Rubenstien 

MOST KISSABLE 

Jim Edwards lll 

MOST MARRIAGEABLE MOST INTELLECTUAL 

Lieut. Fred Froelich Carleton Lee Garland 

Mary Lou Mcleod To Reign 

Over 1953 May Court With 

Maid Of Honor Patricia Gleeson 
Mary Lou S. McLeod is the 

May Queen of 1953. 
Her Maid of Honor will be 

Patricia J . G lccson. The Senior 
a ttendants to the queen arc Jan 
Lange and Dena lzenberg. The 
Junior attendants arc Paula 
Moore and Mary Nell VanBibbcr. 
Deane Keeton and Mildred Jar
man are the Sophomore attendants. 
Mary Welty and Elisabeth Schnurr 
are the Freshman attendants. 

Mary Lou is a Senior from Ft. 
La uderdale, Fla., and the daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. R. L. McLeod. 
She is majoring in Human Rela-

Radio Clinic 

Now Set For 

April 23 
KCLC's radio clinic of 1953 

will be held on April 23. The 
guests will be invited to dinner 
and then an hour a nd a half of 
programming will be given on the 
radio. Afterwards, they will be 
evaluated in this order: Dramati
cally Yours by George Clare from 
KMOX, and John Traxler, Pro
duction Director at KWK; Let's 
Talk It Over by Bruce Barringson, 

News Director at KXOK a nd Mr. 
Mueller from KSD; T ables for 
Ladies by Harold Grahams. Pro

grnm Direc:or nt KSD and Mark 
Russell, Program Director at 

KMOX; Do You Speak English by 
Elmer Knoernschild, Program Di

rector at KFUO. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho members 

will also be invited to dinner. This 
includes the honorary ones. All 

other radio students will be invited 

tions. She is on the S.C.A. cabinet 
and was the Freshman Counselor 
this year. She is also a member 
of Lhe League of Women Voters 
and Future Teachers of America. 

Miss Gleeson, the Maid of Hon
or, is the daughter of Mrs. W. :· 
Gleeson of Wahoo, Neb. Pat 1s 
a Junior majoring in psychology. 
She is the editor of the Linden 
leaves, and a member of the 
League of Women Voters, the ln
ternationa l Relations Club, Pi Al
pha Mu, Modern Language Club. 
and Alpha Sigma Tau. 

Mrs. Jan Blevins La nge. a native 
of Cumberland, Ky., is currently 
living in a quonset hut on the 
campus with her husband. Jan 
is majoring in home economics 
and is a Senior. She is the sec
retary of the Senior Class, presi
dent of the Home Economics 
Club, and secretary of Pi Alpha 
Mu. She is also a member of 
the Modern Language Club and 
Colhecon. 

Deana Tzenberg, second Senior 
Maid, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs David Tzenberg of P aterson, 
N. J. " Dinky" is majoring in 
speech and is continuity director of 
KCLC. She is the president of 
Alpha Epsilon Rho and the Ser
geant-at-Arms of the Press Club. 
She is a member of the League of 
Women Voters, the Young Repub
licans Club, International Rela
tions Club and is a pledge of 
Alpha Psi Omega. 

Miss Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Moore of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., is one of the J unior 
Maids. Paula is a drama major 
and has appeared in the lead parts 
of both "The I mportance of Being 
Ernest" and "Craig's Wife" this 
year. She is the president of 
Cobbs H all, and a member of Al
pha Epsilon Rho, Press Club, 
Orchesis, and the Modern Lan
guage Club. P aula is on the KCLC 
staff and is a pledge to Alpha Psi 

to hear the programs and the Omega. 

evaluations. (Continued on Page 6) 

ROMEO 1953 

Paul Ritter 

Upper Classes 

Entertain Junior 

Chambers 
The Junior Chambers of Com

merce o( Greater St. Louis and St. 
Charles were the guests of the Jun
ior and Senior Classes of Linden
wood at an open house Sunday 
afternoon, March 22. 

The open house was planned by 
Miss Dorothy Matthews, social 
director. for the benefit of the girls 
who plan to settle in the St. Louis 
area in the future. Twenty-five 
men allended the open house 
from 3:30 until 5:30. Refresh
ments were served. 

Marilyn Maxwell 

Picks Dream 

Man Of Year 
Romeo is here! 
Paul John Ritter has been cho

sen by Miss Marilyn Maxwell, 
Paramounl's co-star with Bob 
Hope and Mickey Rooney in ''Off 
Limits," as the Romeo of Linden
wood College. Paul is a familiar 
sight on the campus since he is a 
native of St. Charles. He belongs 
to Pa ula Moore of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.. president of Cobbs 
Hall. 

Paul was a Phi Gamma Delta 
at Westminster College in Fulton, 
Mo., and is now in his third year 
of medical school at St. Louis 
University. He is extcrning at 
Faith Hospital at the present time. 

Paul and Paula have been dat
ing rather steadily since May of 
1951 and marriage seems to be 
in the future. Paul is one of 
Lindenwood's most solid support
ers. His mother taught here; his 
sister. sister-in-law, and step-sister 
graduated from L.C., and he has 
dated on the campus lo these many 
years. 

Carlton Lee Garland, brother of 
Florida Garland, won the title of 
"Most Intellectual." "Most Mar
riageable" is Lieut. Fred A. Froeh
lich, who was entered by Rita 
McGee. Larry Kingston, entered 
by Ann H arper, is the "Most Ath
letic." "Most Fun To Go Out 
With" is Gene Rubensticn, en-

(Continued on page 6) 

Spring Housecleaning Brings Clean 

Windows, Strained Muscles, And Air 
By Sally Hoskins and find that the only dry spot is 

the far corner in which you arc 
Spring is here at last! You b I 

don·• feel like studying so you standing. You fight a all e 
open a window and let the gent le with an irate cobweb who keeps 
breezes of spring mingle with the screaming, " My lease is still 
long-laid dust in your room. What valid." You break his Jea~e and 
happens? A howling dust storm! find that your only remainmg 
Because of this, and a strong de-
sire to convince yourself and your problem is how to get out of the 
roommate that somewhere within corner without tracking up the 
you is some deep desire and inher- floor. You crawl out the window. 
ent trait toward industry. you put Results: a sprained ligament! 

on your shorts, grab a dust rag, When the floor is sufficientl y 
a bucket of water, and a mop. dry, you limp back in and begin 
You then stand in the middle of rearranging the furniture. You 
the hall and make a verbal decla- put what clothes you have left, 
ration of your intentions. Your after your friends decide what 
roommate decides to spend the day they want to borrow for that eve

in the infirmary (so she won't ning, in the closet and return the 
interfere with your endeavors) and letters and cigarette butts to their 

your friends gather around with rightful home in your desk. 
astounded faces to watch you Crowing with satisfaction, you 

work. stand back and admire your work. 
Nothing daunts youth in the Something is wrong! The room 

spring, so you begin. You move looks so stiff and formal. You 
all furniture, clothing. unanswered work quickly. A few ashes on 

mail, s tale cigarette butts, and the noor, clothes on the bed, and 
empty coke bottles out in the term paper notes strewn around in 
hall to air. (This conglomeration various places. The place looks 
for anything of thei rs you might like home now. You laugh, throw 
have borrowed last fall.) Then open the window, gasp for a 
you begin scrubbing the noor. You breath of spring, a nd suddenly 
start at the entrance of your room you're lost again . . . DUST. 
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Than~ You, Miss· Maxwell 
The staff of the Linden Bark wishes to thank Miss Marilyn 

Maxwell for choosing the Romeo of Lindenw~d C?ollege.. We aJs_o 
wish to thank the student body for its cooperauon m lendmg us 1h~1r 
pictures. We know that it's the supreme sacrifice for you to rclinq111sh 
photographs of the man of your heart, but you did let us have them. 
We appreciate your sacrifices. 

Vernal Vista 

Spring has come al last! The grass is getting green, the birds 
are singing, but we "ain't" seen no buttercups. The biology cl~ss is 
out inspecting the budding trees and plants on can;ipus, _and we s1!11ply 
can't study. It's hard to decide as to whether we ll kmt, re~d M1~kcy 
Spillane's latest, or sit and gaze at the lovely blue sky, which brings 
:ibout a happy state of day dreaming. 

Psychologically speaking, day dreami~g is _the low.est form of 
thinking but it's such a lovely day for mdulgmg. It s so hard to 
stay glu~d to a textbook when the outdoors is so inviting. We are get
ting farther and farther away from nature in this ?,lo~ern a!e. Well, 
we'd all like to spend a day closer to natllre. A skip day would be 
heaven sent, Dean Nickell. 

What can that strange feeling be? Something we ate? No, 
wrong place. Conscience. If we don't start studying, we'll flunk 
our E-Lil exam tomorrow. 

Easter's Promise 

What does Easter mean 10 you? Do you immediately think of 
your new Easter clothes and the chance !o display. them? That's j~st 
it too often at th.is time of year our minds are filled too much with 
s;ring shopping and plans of the on-comi~g vacation. . .. 

We scarcely take enough time to realize the true s1gmf1cance of 
perhaps the loveliest and most impartant s~as~n ~£ the ~ear .. 

Easter is the time for worship, and msp1ratton which 1s so badly 
needed in this mixed up world. 

This year Jet's be different-let's rea~ly take -~aster_ seriously and 
not Jose its wonderful message and beautiful trad1t1ons m the rush to 
parade new clothes. 
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ELSIE SAYS 

Spring has sprung-that is, l 
think it has. One can never safe
ly state in a letter that the weather 
here is just wonderful because n_o 
doubt as soon as I he letter 1s 
dropped in the mail box there is 
a snow storm, rain, or a small 
cyclone. 

You know this weather isn't 
even (or the birds-they can't de
cide if it's safe to stay yet or not. 

l certainly hope the weather is 
just perfect for the Easter vacation 
wherever you-all may be going. 
Have a wonderful time and rest up 
for those last hectic weeks of 
school after vacation. 

The Corn Popper 

By Gloria Bursey 

These are the days when we en
joy being an ordinary run-of-the 
mine paragrapher. and not one of 
the eminent political columnists. 
I can come right out and say that 
we haven't the faintest idea of what 
effect Stalin's death will have on 
the course of Russia. The eminent 
political columnists haven't either, 
but it takes them at least 8000 
words to say so. 

The patrons of the Tea Hole 
discussed the matter fully and then 
decided against sending an appro
priate bouquet and a sympathy 
card to the Kremlin. as where can 
you find poison ivy al this time of 
year? 

Hint from a bachelor: 
"l f we get married will 

up smoking?"' 
11Ye-s.0 

"And drinking. 100?"' 
"Yes.n 

you give 

"And will you stop going to your 
club in the evening?" 

"Yes." 
"And what else are you thinking 

of J?ivinl! up. darlin11?" 
"The idea of getting married." 

Promoted: The 5-year-old heir 
to the Swedish throne, Prince Carl 
Gustaf, reports a London paper. 
was playing in the park outside 
the royal castle in Stockholm when 
an old i:1enlleman stopped and 
asked, "Well. now-T do believe 

~\.\. BAI.I'. 
All• •• 13,r.,_ 

By Nell Culver 

WSSF is over. Hope we lived 
up to our reputation .... if our 
dollars were ever needed, they're 
needed now. And no one could 
have been more convincing than 
Peyton Short. 

He was a wonderful example of 
the speaker we hear so much about 
in Fundamentals class .... the one 
who knows all the rules, but is so 
good he can throw them all away 
.... his "stories" were alarmingly 
well-chosen. and beautifully told. 

WSSF is not unknown ... Mr. 
Short's statement that the students 
of today are the leaders of tomor
row is not one to be taken casually 
and our own President is one of 
the many who realize the impor
tance of the program. 

In a letter to Wilmer J. Kitchen, 
WSSF Executive Secretary, Presi
dent Eisenhower said: 

" I have returned from Korea 
with several strong impressions. 
One is the extraordinary courage 
and tenacity of her people in the 
face of the devastation which war 
has brought upon that small coun
try. Another is her need for 
developing a large number of 
leaders. 

"Of particular importance in 
this respect is the training to be 
provided in universities. As in 
America, the students of Korea 
will inherit the problems of tomor
row and it is to them that we must 
look for the virile leadership that 
will shape her destiny along dem
ocratic lines. 

"Any movement whose goal is 
to satisfy the material needs of 
Korean students and teachers and 
to continue a program o f educa
tional reconstruction is commenda
ble. T urge all who can do so to 
support the good effects of the 
World Student Service Fund for 
assistance to the universities of 
Korea." 

The Senior dinner at Dr. and 
Mrs. McClucr's, besides being a 
large-type success, socially and 
gastronomically. reminded us all 
how very soon is May 30. Elec
tions have already begun. and next 
year"s officers will be taking over 
soon. A fler spring vacation, Senior 
Day, Pin Day. Citir.enship Day, 
May Day, and all the rest, come 
inevitably wilh never a slowing of 
pace. 

We're pretty tired, and we'll be 
glad to J?Ct the rest for a few weeks 
or months, as the case may be, but 
come September it's going to feel 
mighty funny not 10 he coming 
back. 

Tsn'I it nice 10 see all the hand
some men on the front page? 1t 
just sort of brightens up the whole 
paper. T don't see how Miss Max
well ever chose the winners. be
cause there was tOUl?h competitiion 

them about 
ing. or the 
announcing 
KCLC. 

the coming lRC meet
water pageant. or the 
you've been doing at 

Don't "undersell" either yourself 
or your school. 

Visitors for Queen Elizabeth's 
Coronation on June 2 can expect 
high prices, says Quick: 

H's hoped that the 50,000 
American visitors understand that 
all's fair in love. war, and Cor
onations. 

"Asked why foreigners should 
have to pay up to five times as 
much for an official seat as local 
viewers, Minister of Works David 
Eccles has said that if Americans 
can afford scalpers' prices for a 
Broadway show, they shouldn"t 
complain at prices for seeing the 
$4 million Coronation pageant. 
The press a nd public have done 
some squawking, however; so has 
the House of Commons. Scotland 
Yard is now investigating news
paper ads quoting astronomical 
prices. The government is ex
pected to step in to check the rock
eting rates. But because of the 
dignity and rarity of the occasion, 
an American Express spokesman 
said, visitors must expect things 'a 
little more expensive than normal.' 

"The British, too, will be pay
ing high. Restaurant charges will 
rise and reputable hotels will mark 
up rates 15 per cent to 50 per cent. 
(Merchants' own costs for tempo
rary help are expected to be two 
or three times normal.) Tailors 
have had the biggest boom since 
the New Look in making official 
dresses and rohcs for as much as 
$2,500. usually for diplomaals' 
wives. 

"Nightclub owners have slated 
extravaganzas, although, as one put 
ii lhe Coronation shows will stres~ 
p~opriety: ' I don"t think that 
nudes really go with coronets and 
ermine: 

"On June 2. London's 8 million 
population will he swollen by 2 
million visitors. Already it's im
possible to get a hotel room within 
60 miles of the city. A Conti
nental airlift will arrange for some 
visitors to sleep nightly in France, 
Belgium. or Holland. 

"Londoners with an extra bed 
arc advertising. Rents range from 
$15 a night each in a converted 
sitting room for eight, 10 a subur-
1:-an villa at $8.400 a month. 

you're the li11le crown prince, in every 
aren't vou?" job. 

group. She did a good 

"Westminster Abbey. scene of 
the actual crowning. seats only 
7,500 people and even peers of the 
realm had 10 draw straws 10 get 
them. Most seats along the parade 
route were sold out long ago. al
though some at over $300 (with 
rooftop breakfast and champagne 
lunch ) are still available-with 
few takers. The average cost for 
a seat on a raised location is now 
about $100, and these seem to re
quire powerful binoculars and ~he 
neck of a giraffe. As for watchmg 
the show from the curb. the British 
can give World Series bleaeherites 
some lessons in getting there early. 
And any athletic Yank who mounts 
a lamppost will need a rope-it's 
rumored every post on the route 
will be greased. 

"No," said the prince. ''l'm Su
perman." 

Read this carefullv. You may 
iiet an idea: A Freshman at Am
herst recently produced a perfectlv 
sound and at the same time novel 
excuse for being late to his first 
class in the morninl!. "You see, 
Prof .. " he expl:tincd. "there arc 
eiaht students in my boarding 
house and the alarm was set for 
seven." 

Dedicated io those in Vocabu
lary Building: "My wife." said 
the meek-looking man at the bus 
stop, "is not only too loquacious 
-~he also ta lks too much." 

We saw a robin. 
wearing a topcoat. 

but he was 

Sprinl? vacation is almost here!! 
Most of us will be going home for 
a welcome and most-needed (we 
think) rest. But in a couple of 
days we'll gel up enoue.h strenirth 
to stick our nose~ outside and visit 
friends and relatives ... ~ooner or 
later the conversation will work 
arounrt to the "how-do-vou-like
school" point . . . and that's a 
tou11hie. Sure. you like it "fine," 
or "O.K.": but what does that 
mean? And besides, after six 
months of exposure to colle11e life 
thcv mav expect your vocabulary 
lo have increased a little. if the 
school's so fine. 

Anvwav. Stephens is prob-
ably "fine" too. if vou happen to 
l!O there. or the University of Col
orado, or Towa State. or 'most anv 
place. Tf you mu~t sav it's "fine." 
e"<pand upon it a lillle . . . tell 

"But such discomforts arc slight 
when comoared to one accommo
dation official's: 'did you ever try 
to satisfy every one who wanted to 
he on the 50-yard line?' " 

r don't suppose any of us will be 
going. anyway. 

This is about the corniest T 
know. but it is shaggy: 

One day Mrs. O'Brien looked 
into her refrigerator to find some
thing for dinner, and there, on top 
of a bowl of left-over mashed po. 
tatoes, she saw a darling lllrtle . 
head tucked in shell. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Listening In 

KCLC PRESENTS .. LEAH'' I N CHA PEL; F R ESHMEN SELL 
FAST ER COMM ERC IALS; JOAN REED WTLLIAMS ACTIVE 

IN RADIO IN M EXICO CITY 
By Gloria Bursey had them on the job some time 

The c hapel given by members ago. 
of KCLC will be presented Wed
nesday night. TI1e script is en
titled "Leah" and it was written 
by Deana Iz.enberg. Members o( 
the cast are Nell Culver, Eunice 
Sheley. Deana faenberg, Alice 
Taylor, Sally Hoskins, and Doris 
Be.1umar. It will be directed by 
Denno lzenberg. Hmmm, if it 
isn't good (we know it will be) 
we'll know who 10 blnmc. 

One of the cleverest shows we've 
heard over KC LC was "Linden
wood. 1930." It was wriuen and 
given by girh from the fntroduc:. 
tio n to Radio and TV cln,;s. G ood 
work, gals! 

The Introduction to Radio and 
T V class, consisting primarily of 
Freshmen, arc selling radio spot 
commercials for Easter. So far 
they have sold over $50 worth. 
I con see thlll we should have 

Room Reservation 

A National Radio Meeting will 
be held in Columbus, Ohio, from 
April 16-I 8. Both Alphn Epsilon 
Rho nnd IBS will have meetings 
and we will have rcprc<;entatives 
:11 both. 

Miss Boyer has just heard from 
Joan Reed Willia ms, a former pu
pil of hers. Joan was very active 
on KCLC and had a program on 
it. She is now living in Mexico 
a nd is radio chairman for the J un
ior League of Mexico City. They 
hove a short children's ~how once 
n week in English. She does all 
this besides being a mother nnd 
housewife. If we think we're 
busy-

Incidentally as a reminder 
KCLC gals, Julie Richards nnd 
Alice Taylor are ,till "listening 
in." 

Again, the administration office ha.s purchased space in the Linden 

Bark 10 make your job easier. The following form should be filled 

out immediately to eliminate your being forced to live in undesirable 

hou~ing next year. 

Name in full 

Name in ha lf 

\Vho named you? ................................•............. 

C'ouldn't they have done better? ...................... . .......... . 

Comments concerning na me: .......•.............•.... • .•....... 

Signature .................•.......... 

Do you like the room you're in? ................................ . 

'.Vhy not? ................................................... . 

(color of paint or wallpaper arc not good reasons ) 

Wh:11 room do you wish to occupy next year? .......... ........... . 

(give room number and present occuptint) 

Second choice 

Third choice 

Since these room, :,re not available. would you rather live in the .... 

boiler room 

,wimming pool 

(check one) 

Do you have a bed .11 home that you could bring? ................. . 

If not, what do you plan to sleep on? 

Could you possibly furn ish two beds? 

Do you wish 10 keep your present roommate'! .................... . 

Why not? 

Do you want a roommate of any description? ..................... . 

Why not? 

(Since rcgi~tration is expected to be very large 

next year, \\ c will a.~ign roommates to everyone.) 

Do you want a private bath? ............................ Ha! Ha! 

Would yo u be willing to share your bath with 60 o ther girls? ....... . 

Forms mmt he filled in and returned to the administration office 

b) March 2. 

ATLAS JEWLERS 
Lindenwood Crest Jewelry 

St. Charles' Leading Jewelers And Silversmiths 
200 Main Telephone 2160 
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--The Campus 
Holl Of Fame 

Friday 'The r 3th Brings Good Luc~ 
For Cast Of 'Craig's Wife, 

Dy Sully Hoskin, 

A Sundn) afternoon ten . . . n 
long full skin billowing in the 
breeze ... cocktails for two in a 
secluded spot . . . a home with n 
fireplace ... tranquil beauty with 
blond c11rls Lindenwood stu
dent . . . Mr,. Alice Wuhhall 
Taylor. 

A popular campus figure. Alice 
i~ known for her pleasing person
ality, her beautiful smile, and her 
subtle humor. 

During her four years here, she 
has participated in many campus 
activi ties. She was 5ecretary
trea,urer of her Freshman Class 
and ha~ that same job this year 
for the Student Council. She be
longs to the FTA. Colhecon. and 
)'OU can always find her at the 
radio station for she is n member 
of Alphn Epsilon Rho and i, Pro. 
grnm Director for KC LC. 

Alice has that rare quality of 
benuty (Muy Court her Junior 
year) and brains (Dean\ honor 
roll for the last three years). 

Which Are You? 
He who knows not, and know~ not 

that he knows not, is n fool. 
Shun him. 

He \\ ho knO\\ s not. and knows that 
he kno"', not. i, simple. 
Teach him. 

He who \..nows. and l..nO\\\ not that 
he knows. is asleep. Wnken 
him. 

He who knows, and \..nows th:11 he 
knows. is \\iSe. Follow him. 

13y Mi~ X 
Friday the 13th was not .in un. 

lucky dny for the performance of 
"Craig·~ Wife:· It was well re• 
ceivcd by the audience and mony 
thought it was the most successful 
piny given here for some time. 

Paula Moore. who played the 
part of Mr,. Craig, outdid herself 
in the role. In the first net the 
audience disliked her, in the second 
they hated her, and in the third 
net they pitied her. As the ploy 
progressed, Paula gained more and 
more confidence until she brought 
the show to a triumphal finish. 

Mr. Crni11 wn~ portrayed by 
Robert Douglas H ume. who gave 
us an exceptionally convincing 
performance. rhe scene in which 
he broke the Matuette was nothing 
less than terrific. although for a 
minute the people in the first few 
rows were wondering if the pieces 
were going to fly far. The audi
ence. npplauding Mr. Craig's 
leaving hi\ wife. showed how suc
cessful \f r. llume was in his part. 

The ,upporting roles of Mr;. 
Harold and Mnisie, the maid, were 
well cast and equally well done. 
Kay Colline, as Mrs. Harold, pro. 
vided the needed comedy for the 
play while Maisie brought both n 
comic and pathetic touch. Kay's 
hat was in the limelight for her 
whole third net scene but she car
ried through the character ably. 
Maisie was a bit unsure :11 times 
but very convincing. 

Although we couldn't see much 
of Nell Cul\ler because she always 
seemed to be entangled in a hand
kerchief, what we did sec wasn't 
bad, not bad nl all. As Ethel 
Landreth she disappointed the nu
dience when she began to question 
the advisability of her marriage to 
Prof. Frederick~. However. she 
disappointed no one ,n 1hc way 
she presented the role. 

Prof. Fredericks was effectively 
played by Jack Dinkmeycr from 
St. Charles. H c immediately 
gained the sympathy of the people 
when he was trying to per;undc 
Ethel to marry him. and we nil 
wanted him to succeed iJl his 
q uest. He certainly did succeed 
in his pnrl and we hope to see him 
on the L.C. stage again. 

Miss Catelle and Miss Grayson. 
policewomen. were sinisterly played 
by Su1.anne Filion and Mary Ann 
Cooper. Their parts brought the 
storm between Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig. They were small parts, but 
a big job to create the right air 
and very well done. 

Miss 13illv Birkmire. played by 

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion 

E IG IITY PER CENT OF STUDENT BODY DOES NOT KF.FP UP 
WITII CLASS ASSIGNMF TS. POLL REVFALS-MANY AD\1 1T 

rH EY HAVF OT l F.AR ED TO STUDY PROPER! Y 

Do you get behind in 
school work? 1f so, why? 
can be done about it? 

your 
What 

ing about wme assignment, ... 
3) "We haven't learned to study 
properly." 4) " I just can't budget 
my time right. Something always 

happen, ... 

Gloria Buf\e:,., \w1,hed on for her 
lines, and seemed quite the effi. 
cicnt. modern secrctar). 

Sandy Snider a, \I rs. Fra1ier 
was most rcali~tic. It was not an 
easy part and she brought a touch 
of naturalness 10 an abnormal 
household. 

Miss Austen wa, superbly done 
by Jill Turner. She w:1s perhap, 
the best-liked character in the play 
and she made the audience believe 
in her. It wa, excellent acting. 

The set. designed by Mr. Hume, 
was a mMterpiece. It reflected 
Mrs. Craig's personality in that it 
was smart, ,leek. and unusable. 
It looked like a room that might 
have been li\'able, but wasn't, for 
there were no ,igns or· occupnnc> 
in it. 

The costumes went well with 
the characters and with the set. 
Miss Marjorie Hiller assisted in 
this and did n fine job. It might 
be added as 11 point of interest that 
a couple of the costumes are po· 
tential Easter outfit,. 

The whole ploy was beautifully 
integrated with the help of a com
petent staff. They were: Suzanne 
Elliott. stage manager: Glorin 
Bursey, assistant stage mant1ger: 
Margaret Conrad, propeny man
ager: Barbara Oinninger. sound 
effects manager; ~fargaret Bill
man. sound effects a~is1an1: Jan 
Davis, wardrobe manager. Chief 
electrician wa, \farlene Czarlin. 
sky, and Joyce Murphy, Eunice 
Sheley and Jan Gordon assistnnl 
electricians. Funice Sheley wn\ 
also make-up mnnoger and her 
as istant was Jan Gordon. House 
manager was Deana Jzenberg. 
Ushers were Ann Frazier, Denne 
Keeton, Julie Richards. Jo De 
Weese, Corn Lee Critchfield, and 
Jean Johnson. 

STRAND 
Tues.-Wed. \1 arch 24-25 

Double 1-cuturc Program 
In Technicolor 

Linda Darnell 
Robert Newton in 

BLACK BFARD THE PIRATC 

with William Bendi, 
al&o 

Eddie Arnold 
The Tennessee Plowhoy in 

HOEDOWN 

Thurs.-Fri.-Snt. March 26-27-28 

In Technicolor 

Jame~ Stewnrt in 

TIIF NAKFD SPUR 

\\ ith Janet Leigh 
and 

Peter Lawford in 

ROOUF'S MARCH 

with Richard G reene 

T hese questions were put to a 
cross ~ection of the student body 
and the,e urc the result): 

Eighy per cent of the girls are 
behind in their work. The reasons 
for thi~ are: I ) ''Too mony things 
are piled on us at one time.'' 2) 
"We aren't given sufficient warn-

As a ,olution the girh recom- Sun.-Mon. March 29-30 

On the Seas: 

Tom: " l( Columbus came over on 
a sailing ship, how did the Red 
Cross travel?'' 

Roger: "On the blood vessels." 

Miner (dining in Kan~n, City 
cnfe): "Why docs that dog sit 
and watch me all the timer' 

Wnitrcs,: You've got his 
plate." 

mend: I ) Don't join ,o many 
In Wnrnercolor 

things. 2) A,\.. ahout assignments 
T HE MI RACl E OF 

in advance. 3) Learn to \llldy. OUR LA DY OF FATIMA 
And in that order. 

Snyder's Vogue 
TrJ E BRIDAL . IIOP 

319 N. MA IN - UPSTA IRS 

MAtnS' DRESSES AN/) 
VFW I ORMALS, 8/UDL-.'i

BRIDAL GOW S 
ARRIVING DAIL) 

Tues.-Wed. March 31-April 

Joan Crawford in 

HARRIET CRAIG 

with Wendell Corey 

:11~0 
In Technicolor 

George Montgomery in 

T HE PATHFINDER 

with Helena Carter 

£ASTER GREETINGS from 
THE STRANO TO YOU 
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They're Human 
By Alice Vignocchi 

The Tall Kentuc of Linden
wood's campus is one of its most 
attractive features. He's gay, 
>0ung. charming and kind. What 
lies in the background of such a 
personality'? 

Mr. Hendren studied nt Murray 
State College, Tufts, Columbia 
University, and Ohio State. H is 
major was English, and art, and he 
minored i n drama and his tory. 
While attending Murray State Col
lege he held such honors as being 
president of both Alpha Psi Ome
ga, and Kappa Pi. 

After graduating from Murray 
with a degree in English, he went 
back there and "worked off" an 
art major while teaching at the lo
cal high school. 

Tn 1942 Mr. Hendren went into 
the navy. H e studied under the 
V-12 program (one or the navy's 
hardest officers training pro
grams), received his commission, 
and was given duty on an LST 
~hip, where he served as a Com
munications Officer, Executive Of
ficer and later Captain. Most of 
his duty was spent in the South Pa
cific. His ship was in the batUe 
of the Philippines, landing on the 
island of Leyte. For participation 
in the landing Mr. Hendren re
ceived the Navy's Bronze Star, 
o ne of their highest honors. 

When asked how art satisfied or 
fulfilled his life, he answered, " I 
have not had the ability of train. 
ing to be a creative artis t in the 
field of painting or drawing. The 
field of art history became my 
chief interes t because it includes 
co many areas of culture that con
tribute to civilization and its re
sult to arts. r feel that from know
ing the cultures of past peoples we 
can better understand our own 
times and realize both the values 
and dangers in the direction which 
our efforts seem to be going. r 
feel that art history in a liberal 
arts school , such as Lindenwood. 
offers a wonderful field for cor
relating subject matter included in 
other areas of s tudy." 

Mr. Hendren has many hobbies 
hut his favorite ones are garden
ing. cooking. craftswork, music 
and shyly he said-"Kccping 
House." 

Again questions of art were 
t>rought up. H e stated that North-
ern Renaissance and Oriental 
works were his favorites. When 
asked about modern art, he hesi
tated. drew a long breath and 

Want to travel 
and study 
abroad? 

Take a university-sponsored 
tour via TWA this summer 
and earn full college credit 

while you travel 

Visit the countries of your choice 
.•. stmty from 2 to 6 weeks at a 
foreign university. You can do bo~ 
on one trip when you arrange a wu
versity-sponsored tour via TWA. 
Itineraries include countries in 
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and 
Africa. Special s tudy tours available. 
Low all-inclusive prices with TWA's 
economical Sky Tourist service. 

For information, write: John H. 
Furhay, Ph.D., Director, Air World 
Tours, Dept. CN, 80 East 42nd St., 
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men
tion countries you wi•h to visit. 
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ALL BARK AND NO BITE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

"Turtle!'' she culled. No re-
sponse. ''Turtle," this time in a 
coaxing voice. She finally appealed 
to his better nature. 

"Turtle," begged she, "don't be 
rude. Do tell me what you're 
doing, there on top of the mashed 
potatoes." 

"Well," drawled th c turtle, 
emerging from his home temporar
ily. " this is a Westinghouse, isn't 
it◄r' 

" Yes," conceded the punled 
housewife. 

" I'm just westing." 

Don't forget to pay your WSSF 
debts, now, before the las t-minute 
expenses of the year get you down. 
l( saves wear and tear on Arline 
a nd the post office staff, as well 
as pulling your mind at ease. 
There's nothing worse than the re
minder of a debt staring you in 
the face every time you go to the 
mail box. 

Larry: lf you s tay here tonight, 
you'll have to make your own 
bed. 

H arry: That's okay. 
Larry: Here's a hammer and saw. 

Good night! 

Pete: " My horse wanted to go one 
way; I wanted to go the o ther." 

Lee: "What happened?" 
Pete: "He tossed me for it!" 

Mother: "Jim, you must never put 
off till tomorrow what you can 
do today." 

Jim: "Okay Mom, Jet's finish that 
cake." 

said, "I think that modern art is a 
reflection of the 20th century de
velopments in psychology, science. 
machine technology, and the grow
ing loss of human value. It has 
failed to communicate in the same 
way that religion and ethics have 
largely failed to communicate. 
Why should people expect the ar. 
tist from subjec tive analysis to be 
a camera or to record order when 
he is surrounded by fragmenta
tion and chaotic condit ions. Mod
ern art must be looked at as an 
experimental phase in the search 
for new symbols which will char
acterize our new vision and new 
time. Barriers have been broken 
down in all other fields so that 
we have an entirely different con
cept of time. space, human psy. 
chology. a n d human worth. 
Modern art is a reflection of all 
thc~c things. 11 is as difficult for 
me to undcr~tand the moanings and 
groanini;s or saccharin ~cntimcn
talitie~ which issue forth from the 
tea-room juke box as it is for 
most of you to understand modern 
art." 

QUAUTY JEfYI ELRY 

I Just Stuff 
Found this in the Associated 

Collegiate Press News. They enti
tled it ''A Few Honest Precautions." 

The University of Texas, which 
last month congratulated students 
for their record of honesty ("At 
Texas, A Summit of Ho nesty") 
has now provided instructors with 
a lis t of suggestions to '·help guar
antee student honesty." The sug
gestions are: 

" Do not leave questions in office 
overnight . . . The least possible 
time should elapse between con. 
struction of the examination ques
tions and using them, with ques
tions in the personal possession of 
the instructor in the interim." 

"Greater care in the supervision 
... in the select ion and training 
of proctors ... " 

" Request s tudents 10 refrain from 
bringing books and notes into the 
examination room ... " 

l have a suggestion for them, 
of my own. lf they are having 
that much trouble with cheating, 
they'd better just stop giving 
exams. 

Also from that source ... 
A noted American writer has 

told the public, via the pages of 
Esquire magazine, just what he 
thinks of the country's system of 
higher education- and it isn't 
very fla ttering. 

Louis Bromfield, author of 
"The Rains Came," thinks too 
many ignorant people hold college 
degrees: " Many of our college 
gradua tes. perhaps a majority, can
not think at a ll : they can only 
emote." 

He blames "this tragic general 
ignorance'' on three th ings: "our 
failure to discipline our children, 
our tolerance of downright sub
version in the schools, our em
phasis on the college degree rather 
than the college education." 

Some of the reasons for "messy" 
education, he says, arc "the poor
ly paid teachers, the vast numbers 
of young people who should not 
be occupying space in a university 
or college, the mass neurotic em
phasis on sports, the pedagogic dry 
rot which has been eliminating 
the human and humanist element 
from our thought." 

M)' comment: They didn't get 
their degrees from Lindenwood. 

Hear that 1he Phi Delta Theta 
chapter at Williams College 
( Mass.) i~ now unaffiliated. I 
don't know anything about the 
college but I've heard of the fra
ternity. This particular chapter 
pledged a J cwish student. 

We're a Presbyterian College 

and we have Jewish students. 
They're wpposed 10 be a "na

tional social organizat ion" and 
they won't accept them. It seems 
to me that someone is mixed up 
a bit. Sure hope it isn't us. 

EXPERT WATCH 

REPAIRING 

HERBERT F. ABLER 

JEWELER - \'\! A TCHM A KER 

138 N. Main St. Phone 1122 

TRUMP 
Cleaners . .... c ...... 

t • • ". f ............ . 

200 Kingshighway 

1 Block North of Campus Phone 2140 

Call For and Deliver <1t College Book Store 

Modes Of The Hour SHARPS and FLATS 

By Alice Vignocchi 

Before I tell you more of the 
type of clothes that arc fashionable 
for spring .I'm going to give you a 
hint as to the make-up aspect. 
The color 10 use is pink. The 
factories who have been experi
menting with colors find that pink 
is the color to ~uit the spring 
s tyles of 1953. Warm, blushing, 
flower. like lip a nd nail colors, es
sentially light in value but not 
tones to fade out against costume 
colors or ever to seem insipid and 
pallid. Rosy lipstick spectrum, 
lip colors come light a nd deep and 
everywhere in between. A litUc 
later there will be many sunnier 
peach and strawberry pinks. These 
a rc descendants of our bright old 
orange sticks, but here again they 
have come a long way from the 
blatant. sharp oranges. These are 
natural sunny pinks with warmth 
and flattery. They strike the ob
server because their quality is one 
of complement to the skin and 
costume tones. rather than one of 
shock. 

Your hair is also an important 
asset in having a finished look. 
The " Mamie Bangs" are impor
tant hair style news this spring and 
the poodle cut is passc. It is al
ways fun to have a change but 
look before you clip. You should 
study your face as if it were a 
painting and decide what style 
will give it the best competition. 
If your forehead is high bangs add 
beauty to your face. There arc 
many ways to wear bangs. You 
may choose a bang that is s traight 
a nd sophisticated, curled and soft
ly feminine, or gamin in the cur
rent Parisienne manner with points 
across the forehead . Tt may be 
brushed to one side, or all across 
the forehead, cut full or in just a 
delicate fri nge. 

Many are of the opinion that 
one should change one's coiffure 
to suit the season. For summer 
a cool, uncomplicated style. In 
autumn, a soft, windblown do, 
and for winter. a more formal so. 
phisticated set. You can wear 
them all without radically chang
ing the length of your hair. 

The dresses for spring st ress 
soft and feminine silhoutte looks. 
The importance of prints of un
usual color contrasts. combina
tions. and motifs. and the pres
ence of rustle and swish in ta ffeta, 
taffeta shan tung. faille, feather 
weight ottoman, and the newest 
silk crepes. For wear la ter on 
the dresses of sheer quality cot
tons in such effects as the em
bossed and polished patters; the 
beautiful linens. and the novelty 
dark cottons resembling tweeds 
and wool fabric weaves will take 
the spotlight. St ill la ter on the 
most romantic of materials. filmy 
chiffons. will be the highest light 
of fashion. When linen is trimmed, 
the trim always is s imple. such as 
pipings of color, appliqued motifs. 

and linen braid. 

H LLMARK 
EASTER CARDS 

For 

EVERYO 'E 

AHMANN'S 

By Janice Davis 

All of us certainly did enjoy the 
Sunday evening vesper service on 
March 15. The Lindcnwood 
Choir, the St. C harles male cho
rus, and the chamber orchestra all 
did a wonderful job. 

Margaret Pfoff, pianist, and Ann 
Gilbert, soprano, gave their diplo
ma recital on March 16, in Sibley 
Chapel. Margaret played "French 
Suite, E Major, No. 6" by Bach, 
"Minstrels and Feuilles mortes" by 
Debussy, "Two Preludes, No. 4 
and 5" by Bowles, and "Concerto, 
G Minor. Op. 25" by Mendel
ssohn. The orchestral parts for 
"Concerto, G Minor, Op. 25" were 
played on the organ by Carile 
Samuel. 

Ann sang " Non posso disper:ir" 
by de Luca, "Ich grolle nicht" by 
Schumann, "Herbsturm" by Grieg, 
" Pace, mio Eio, (La Forza dcl 
Dcstino ) by Verdi, "Chris t Is Ris
en'' by Rachmaninoff, "The Hero" 
by Gian Carlo.Menotti, "Hopak' ' 
by Moussorgsky, and "Morning 
Hymn" by Henschel. 

The recital was one of the best 
a ttended of the year . 

Easter dresses will be of taffeta, 
with navy blue taking the lead. 
Soft a nd fem inine two-piece mod
els arc the flallering choices of 
women who wish a dress-suit 
effect. Jackets for such suits are 
much shorter than those of tail 
ored wool suits, fit the body lines. 
and have decorative and flattering 
ne.ck and throat lines. They also 
have jeweled or novelty buttons 
and are lined with exciting silks. 

C lever accessories do the trick 
in sctring off the "Know.rt" look. 
Important new costume accessories 
dis tinguish any com1mc for spring 
and summer. As would be ex
pected. the gleam of patent leather 
starts the rush in shoes, belts, and 
bags. Bags of unusual sha pes 
and exaggerated sizes include the 
exciting new briefcase bag. Tl 
comes in two sizes-large and gi
gantic. It is flat. boasts metal 
corners, and has a tag attached to 
the carrying handle to hold an 
identification card. 

Other black patent leather bags 
have a rigid construction in vari
ous smart shapes and sizes and the 
additional excitement of vivid 
red linings. 

Umbrellas are both necessary 
and decorative. 1f you like pat
ent leather. you'll choose the 
newest model wi th the narrow 
crook handle covered in patent 
leather to match its slip-on case. 
The umbrella is covered in red or 
even more exciting and new, a 
shade called "shocking pink." 
Other slim umbrellas are covered 
with neutral tones of beige or gray. 
and there are the usual blacks. 
reds . browns, and navy blues. 1f 
you crave s tripes, check those cov. 
ercd with either narrow or wider 
stripes in many varying color 
combinations and contrasts. 

Wash fabric gloves are the big 
excitement of the new season. 
Fagoting in bright colors, tiny 
florals cm broidercd in realistic 
colors, stripes and other effective 
prints, bands of grosgrain ribbon. 
and tucks that curve or go on the 
diagonal. G loves in pink, pale 
mimosa yellow, blue, green, the 
new wonderful shade of deep 
ivory, a nd white with dainty col
ored embroidery contrast have 
been among the most popular col
ors to be worn this spring. 

RAST ER GREETING, ! 

HAVE " ncE V CATTO 

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP 
400 Clay Street Phone 148 
MEMBER FLORISTS T ELEGRAPH DELIVERY SERVICE 
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The Linden Leaves 

Are Whispering 

Vitamins 
D 

l MUSCLE BOUND 
YOUR GRANNY, YOUR 
l,IA, YOUR PA, NOT 
I NOUGH OF T HFIR C HI I -
DRFN HAVE SAW 

I THE CLUB CORNER 

The Linden Leaves nre whisper
ing again. However, the accent 
is mis.~ing ,ince I'm new nt this 
job. 

T he school is running over with 
engaged girls. The latc~t added 
10 our lis t nre Coroline White, 
Ma rgaret Pfoff, Rosie Da nz, and 
Pa t Wilkerson. Co bbs H all is 
doing very well Intel)'· 

AJI o f the Washington Semester 
girls a re going to a reunion of 
said group, sans Eunice Sheley. 
Eunice doesn't have 10 go. Her 
man is coming here. The class of 
·09 never saw a reunion like this 
one. 

St. Pat's week.end a t Rolla 
d idn' t issue forth with the usual 
casualties this year, but it came 
through with the same accounts of 
parties, picnics, a nd dances of the 
fun-type. Rolla really throws a 
ball when they gel started. 

By-the-by, l saw in the " Rolla 
Miner" the o ther day that the Kap
pa S igmn house is having I.rouble 
paying the phone bill. H's ru
mored that lindenwood is the 
cause of the financial pinch. When 
did you all Mar1 reversing the 
charges? I have to pay my own 
phone bills. ( I'll prove it if nee. 
cssary. 

Mary Nell VanBibber is sport
ing a new automobile. Tha t 
luscious ivory Packard is HERS. 
Of course. may be thnt you haven't 
seen it. She left for Sikeston to 
see that mnn of hers about 10 min
utes after she got it. 

Sis ter Dickie is having quite a 
time with thnt buggy of hers. 
Seems she and R uth Weber took 
a friend out for a big evening of 
it the o ther night. 

Had a big party the other night 
over 0 1 the Home Management 
House. The girls had o shower 
for Mary Lou McLeod a nd invited 
the Senior Clas~. The shower 
was marvelous and during the 
course of the evening, the future 
career girls decided someone should 
give them a money shower. Sounds 
like a preu y good idea. 

The cpiphy~cs of Jemima's knee~ 
Were a truly appalling si!!hl: 
For the rickets strikes whom it 

jolly well likes 
If the vitamin D's not right, 
Though its plots we foil with our 

cod-liver oil 
Or our ultra-violet light. 
So swallow your cod.liver oil, my 

dears, 
And bonny big bnbes you'll be; 
Though i1 makes you sick it's a 

cure for the rickets 
And teeming with vitamin D. 

E 

ow vitamins D and A. B and C 
Will eMure that you're happy and 

strong; 
But that's no use; you must re-

produce 
Or the race won' I Inst for long. 
So vitamin E is the s tuff for me 
A nd it~ praises end my song. 
We'll double the birth-rate yet, my 

dears. 
If we all cat vitamin E. 
We cnn bla,1 the hopes of Maria 

Stopes 
By taking it with our tea. 

Marilyn Smith has plans to go 
to West Point during the Easter va-
catio n. Sounds like a big trip. 

S tella Siggelkow :ind Ann Smith 
hnd a birthday party that was u 
wow. They're still trying to cat 
up all of the food and catch up on 
their le"-S0n\. 

Sue Elliott has been gelling 
phone coils from Westminster 
from a man named Tom Shields. 
Life can be beautiful (he sure is). 

Jean Thiery is now repinned to 
Wade. Come on kids. Arc you 
01· aren't you? 

Rita McGee is expecfing a visi

tor during the vncation. Some no
good friend from Washington. no 
doubt. 

I'll sign off with this thought: 
Who is M iss L. taking with her 10 
"all of the int imate sp01s in St. 
Loui,"? 

THOMAS J. O'SHEA 
Agent (4129) ALLSTATE I SURA CE COMP Y 

1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. PHONE 1444 St. C harles, Mo. 

ST. CHARLES 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 

For 
Prompt Courteous . t'r\'ic·C' 

CalJ 
PHONE 133 

PECIAL RATE TO DOWN TOW T T. LOUIS 

SORRY, We can' t accept time calls to m Pet Trains or Planes. 
Cabs will be di-Spatched l MJIJEDIATEtY upon receipt of call. 

Prepare f 01• 

in RET rLI 
11 n Execu Li ve Ca rcfr 

G - in jusl Ont' Year! 

By Alice Vignocchi 
1 o start the day off right we 

have some good news for all of 
you. Lindenwood traveled to Mon
ticello and won the basketball 
game 26-24. The game was c,
citing to watch. Our nnt game 
will be played here on Friday, 
Morch 20, against Stowe Teachers 
College. Starting time i~ 7: 15. 

The date for Te rrapin to show 
off it swinners is coming soon. 
As we all know, the theme i, 
"Good News." The first num. 
ber, which is entitled, "Good 
News," will be done by Mazie Ar
rington, Sally Lakin. F ifi H unter, 
Gercan M illman. Nada Sue Rob
er<;on, Carolyn Forbes, Allison 
Ho lmgrcen, P:1t O11inger. Ann 
Smith, and Sue Cunningham. Sec
ond in line is " I Do n't Care If 't 
Ra ins All N ight ," a nd the members 
o f T errapin participating arc Penny 
C reighton, Judy Woodson. nnd 
Charlene Reich. 

Third on the agenda i~ "Night 
T rain" done by Margie Crabbe, 
l i1 Schnurr, Fifi H unter. Cnrol>·n 
Forbes, Sue McFarland, Nada Sue 
Roberson, Carol Wolter. and Sis 
Walker. Following will be "M r. 
Touchdown" and taking part arc 
Charlene Reich, Sally Lakin, Judy 
Woodson, Sue Cunningham, and 
Toosie Stoerker. O ther numbers 
arc " Flying Horse," "A Pretty 
Girl," ''My Heart Cries." "Anni
versnry," "Love For Sale," "Book 
Worm," a solo done by Toosie 
Stoerker. and the pageant will end 
with their opening theme. "Good 
News." The costumes are all 
original and the above numbers 
,~ere written by the students in 
Terrapin. Lights will be taken 
care of by Czar, Nancy Moe, 
and Jo Enloe. Make. up and nil 
assisfnnce"thc swimmers will nccu 
is the job of Zeke Curlin nnd Irene 
Kern, Barbara Ballard is in chnrgc 

of music. 

216 . Second Pho n e 1000 

Pir/.· Up a11d Delit•ery 

ot th e College Book StorP 

AT 6:30 MARCH n 
\ D I NER THEY'l l. I-IX. 
COME ALONG AND T ll f 
FAT WE WILL C HAW 
IT'S AT YOUR PA'S. 

FTA gave a h:a hl\t Wcdnc~day 
in honor or the public school 
teachers of St. Charle,. fhc tea 
was held in I h c l·ine An, 
Building. 

By Alice Vignocchi 
I The program included Jn invo

cation by Mary Kay Pinckne)', 
vocal solo sung b> l-1 uil>n- Hoff-

Pu Hendren. f.l a Beale, and 
Granny Lichliter missed their kin 
over here at Burler I lall so much 
they got together and gave us n 
re:11 old-fashioned home-cooked 
meal down yonder at Pa\ house. 
We wa, so thrilled we each one 
wrote our own an,wer to the 
imitc. 

Pa cooked the meal and ?-,In 
bal..cd us a real fine and delicious 
strawberry chiffon pie. For hardy 
cntin we had some of Pn\ fumou~ 
I0S\Cd salad and chili pie. We oil 
ate until we cleaned the place 
out-even the left-overs in rhe 
ice-box. 

All the younguns wa~hed their 
ean, and feet and put on their 
clean Sunday best (levi,, \uspcnd. 
crs, strawhats. and patched shirts). 
Course all the kids who were old 
enough to smoke brought along 
their corn-cob pipes. Even Granny 
1.ichli1er took a few puff\ while 
rocking. 

After the viddlcs wos over Pa 
s1nrtcd our game playing time by 
doing a real fine version of "A 
Streetcar Named Desire.'' All the 
kin followed with our own ideas on 
play,. book titles, and songs. Mo, 
P:i und Granny was delighted to 
hear their kin sing their own words 
to "Doin What Comes Naturally." 

-\bout dorm-closing time the 
younguns thanked their kin folk 
for a wonderful evening down yon
der at Pa's house. 

LISTEN TO 

man. Her ~election, included 
''The Lovely Song My lleart Is 
Singing" by Edmund Goulding, 
and "Spring Came Back to Vi
enna" by Rotter.Torre-Speilman. A 
piano ~lo was given by Molly 
Peterson. She pla)ed "Vubc'· by 
Poulenc. Alice Walthall Ta¥1or 
gave a reading cn1i1led "Make-up" 
by McNeil. 

Under the direction of M i~s 
Dottie Matthews the triple-trio 
sang " Hall~ of Ivy" by Williams. 
" I Dream of You" by Rignwald, 
a nd "Ezekiel Snw de Wheel" by 
Cain. Those pnrlicipnling were 
Marian Marbholl , Dot Thomas, 
Beverly Randall , Joyce Needham, 
Iris Altrogge, Deane Keeton, Peg
gy Barber, Sally Snelling, Ronnie 
Dysnrt, and Charlene Reich. A 
social hour follo\\cd the program 
with music supplied by Lavone 
Burton. The hostes\es were Caro
lyn White. Delores Kbs, Barbi 
Smith, Ann Harper, Ronnie Dy
sart, Mary Nell Vnn Bibber, and 
Eunice Sheley. 

Thursday, March 19, in the Li
brary Club Room. Alpha Sigma 
Tau initialed four new members. 
Jnnie Evans. Rita McGe~. Pat 
Gleeson, and Yu Chen Li were 
made full mcmb,:r, :1£1er the cus
tomary pledging period. Cora 
Critchfield, Ann Fra,ier, and Jo 
June DeWeesc were mode as,oci
ate members at the bame time. 

Following the formal initiation. 
rcfrcshmente were ser ved. 

KCLC 
The Voice of Lindenwood 

600 ON YOUR DIAL 

Campus capers call for Coke 
Win the race, bag llic 

trophy, and d unk 
the coxswain •• • t.hcn 

ease up an d enjoy 
the pau.re lhal rejre.rlic.t 

with delicious, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola . 
o • • .. . . .. 

From New York 10 New Zealand. college graduates converge on 
"T he Retailing Center" 10 train for an exciting, rewarding career
in just one year! Retailers need you-and look 10 our graduate school 
-for future advertising managers. buyers, merchandise managers. 
fashion e~ecutives, store managers, per!ionncl administrators, research
ers. Prominent retailers send their sons and daughters to the N.Y.U. 
School of Retailing 10 help carry on the family business successfully. 
Our one-year Ma~ter's Degree program includes courses in all branches 
of retail-store management. under well-known ,pcciali~b. plus IO full 
weeks o f supervised executive training. wi th pay. in lending New York 
More~. pl11l valuable store and mnrkct contact\. 

For tlewils. write for BULL£TIN C'J I 
. EW YOHK ER lTY CIIOOL OF RETAILJ 1G 

aOTTl fD UNDER A UTHORITY O f THE COCA ,COLA COM PANY av 

100 Washington Square East, ew York 3. New York "Coh" is o reg1Jlared ,rad_ t. Co ca-Col a Bottling Company o f St. Lows ' 9 52. rn• C"U COLA COMPANY 

"Coke" ls O registered lrode-mork. @ 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Around The Town 
For just plain, good food try 

Conrad's Cupboard, 7817 Clayton 
Road. Sometimes it's almost a re
lief to go where it's quiet and 
where there is no atmosphere, par
ticularly when you have to pay 
for the entertainment. 

Another place with good food is 
the Tulip Box, 3720 Greenwood. 
Tulips arc the primary theme in 
the decor. No specialties-every
thing is tasty. 

Schober's on Lindbergh near 61 
is known for its German food. 
Some of the best dishes are potato 
pancakes, sauerbraten, and apple 
strudel. The strudel is enough to 
tempt one. There are large murals 
on the walls and the furniture is 
made of heavy oak-very apropos 
for a German restaurant. 

ROMEO 
(Continued from P age 1) 

tered by Dinky Jzenberg, and Jim 
Edwards TH, entered by Merica 
Shawver, is the "Most Kissable." 

"Most fntellectual" Carleton Lee 
Garland is a graduate of Yale Uni
versity, an accomplished guitarist, 
and is now employed in the sales 
department of a Chicago store. 
H e is the brother of Florida Gar
land and still without attachments. 

Lieut. Fred Froelich USN is 
"Most Marriageable." Fred is a 
graduate of Annapolis and is now 
with the Armed Forces Security 
Agency in Washington, D. C. 
He is from Rita McGee's home 
town and is a career Navy Man. 

"Most Athletic" Larry Kingston 
is a Sigma Nu at Washington U ni
versity. He is majoring in chem
ical engineering and is interested 
in track and football. He was 
entered by Ann H arper. 

T he boy "Most Fun To Go Out 
With" is Gene Rubenstien, who is 
a friend of Dinky Jzenberg. He is 
now in the U. S. Army. 

"Most Kissable" Jim Edwards. 
ITT, is a Delta Upsilon at Oklaho
ma University. He belongs to 
Merica Shawver and has for about 
two years. 

Miss Maxwell has done an ex
cellent job of choosing the men of 
our dreams. 

MAY COURT 
(Continued from page 1) 

Miss Van Bibber is the Second 
Junior Maid. She is the daugh
ter of Prof. and Mrs. Bremen Van 
Bibber of St. Charles. Mary Nell 
is majoring in elementary educa
tion and teaches in the St. Charles 
kindergarten. She is the organi
za tion manager of the Linden 
Leaves and a member of the 
S.C.A. Cabinet. She is a mem
ber of the Future Teachers of 
America. Alpha Sigma Tau, and 
Aloha Lamda Delta. 

Deane Keeton. one of the Soph
omore Maids. is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Keeton of 
Kansas City, Mo. Deane is the 
president of Alpha Lambda Delta 
and a reoresentative of the Soph
omore Class in Student Council. 
She is a member of the Poetry 
Society and the Sextette. 

Mile.Ired Jarman. the Second 
Sophomore Maid, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Jar
man -of Nashville, Tenn. She is 
the secretary of the Commercial 
Club and a transfer student to Lin
dcnwood this year. 

Elizabeth Schnurr. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schnurr of 
Otho, Ta., is one of the Freshman 
Maids. "1.iz" is the president of 
the Freshman Class and a member 
of Terrapin. 

Miss M ary Welty is the Second 
Maid from the Freshman Class. 
Mary is the daughter of Mrs. Ruth 
Welty of Topeka, Kan. She is 
a member of Colhecon. 

''Chesterfield is ra.y 
h been for 

· arette- as h c1g muc 
yeats. 1 say .. f.. ld is 

·ldet Chestet ie 
lt\.l " ~ 
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CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 

of better quality and higher price than 

any other king-size cigarette . .. the 

' same as regula 

Chesterfiel 

....... -------~--.. --.¼,r , ,..,, .. 
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-~ 
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WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette 
you want to know, and you ought to 

know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time . 

For a full year now, a medjcal specialist 
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers 
thorough examinations every two months. 
He reports: 
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields. 

More and more men and women a ll over 
the country are finding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them. 

&for 'f_OWI, ~~ / 
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 

with its extraordinarily good taste 


